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ANOTHER FARMER WRITES:
"It docs everything on my farm—runs an 6-inch feed mill, 

pumps water, runs washer, churn, etc. Last harvest I cut 
235 acres of grain with it on the binder. It's the best 
investment any farmer can make."

ANOTHER FARMER WRITES:ONE FARMER WRITES
"This winter am using the 4 H.P. Cushman to pull 
32-inch circular wood saw. Have sawed logs 16 to 

I inches in diameter and it cuts better than a rcgu- 
r 10 H.P. big engine because of its speed.

"Some engines take a team of horses and a 
crowbar to get them on the job. A Cushman 
of the same horse power will do the same 
work and a 14-year-old boy will move it."

The farmer wants an engine he can move around 
easily and put to work anywhere. Cushman 
Engines are built to do many jobs in many places. 
They operate grain binders, potato diggers, 
manure spreaders, etc. The 4 h.p. Cushman saves 
a team on the binder and does all ordinary work. 

The One Perfect Binder Engine 
For heavy grinding, driving small separators, 

etc., or for any power from 3 to 9 h.p., the 8 h.p. 
Cushman especially appeals to the farmer. Very 
economical, for Cushman engines receive just 
enough fuel to take care of the load at that mo
ment on the engine. Result is uniform speed and 
maximum power. Not cheap engines, but cheap
est in the end.

Cushman Engines weigh only one-fifth as much 
per horse power as ordinary farm engines, but 
are so well designed and built, so carefully 
balanced, so accurately governed, that they work 
more steadily and quietly than any other engine. 
The Cushman is the modern farm engine.

Built Light Built Right
The 4 h.p. Cushman weighs only 190 lbs., the 8 

h.p. only 320 lbs., the 15 h.p. only 780 lbs., and 
the 20 h.p. only 1,200 lbs. Cushman engines are 
used on the famous Cushman combination thresh
ing outfits. They are equipped with Throttle 
Governor and Schebler Carburetor; 4-cycle, water 
cooled, with friction clutch pulley.

The only machine of its kind 
in use. Handles grain at the 
rate of 135 bus. per hour. Light 
in we.ght; strongly built ; per
fect in action; low in price. 
Fully guaranteed. Weight of 
grain operates the machine. 
The kernels are thoroughly 
saaked, turned over and treated

Made in 
Two SizesEnsure Clean Seed 

and Big Yield
Sold on a positive guarantee to 

prevent smut. No. 3 handles 30-50 
bus. per hour; No. 4, 50-75 bus. 
The Lincoln separates smut bails, 
wild oats, king heads, and all light 
seed from wheat, also wild oats 
and all light seed from barley. 
Grain is thoroughly pickled, dried 
and elevated to wagon box. Auto
matic skimmer an exclusive fea
ture. Strong, heavy construction. 
Large, rustless solution tanks.

Write for 
Prices 
and 
Full
Particu
lars

Strongest Built
Easiest Running

Made in 24, 32 and 42- 
inch sizes, with or without 
bagger. Power attachments 
applied if desired.
Patented adjust- 

able windboards tiCT
give perfect con-^^MK 
irol of blast; ourV^rAuf 
pedal sieves erad- vHQI 

it ate all wild oat 
ted. Strongly 

built and bolted; 
bas greater capaci
ty and does better *
work than any 
culls of similar

The Light-Weight Cushman Engine mounted on same truck with the Lincoln 
Separator completes the perfect COMBINATION THRESHER, in which is em
bodied light weight, simplicity in operation and strength. Made in three sizes, 
with hand-feed and straw carrier, with hand-feed and windstacker, and our 
largest size complete with full equipment of self-feeder and windstacker.tem ofShinn-Flat
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the modern and scientific method of protecting buildings from lightning. It 
vour home or barns are not protected, write us for full information concerning 
Shinn-Flat.

Cushman Motor Works of Canada, Limited

One customer writes—"The Heavy Duty Ball Bearing Outfit I purchased from you 
is entirely satisfactory and will do good work. I am xery pleased with the outfit, all 
the more so. not having any experience I was able to run entire outfit after two hours' 
teaching."

Dept. C.T.
WHYTE AVENUE 

and VINE STNEET,
WINNIPEG

MAN.
BUILDERS OF NIGH GRADE, LIGHT WEIGHT, HIGH POWER ENGINES FOR GENERAL PURPOSE FARM WORK

tiling Agents for: Combination Thrashing Outfits Langdon Ideal Self-readers -Fanning Mills -Smut and Piokling Machines -Vacuum Washim 
Lincoln Ofinders -Lineeln Saws Incubai»rs Fortabla Grain Elevators -Wagner Hardware Specialties -Shinn-Flat Lightning Nod.


